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Muddy waters

Northern Kentucky University

Northern denied state Center
by Steve Robs
Auociate editor

LOUISVILLE, Ky.-State grants
established last year by the Kentucky
General Assembly to fund outstanding
university programs will not be
available to NKU, a special committee
announced here Monday.
The committee recommendfld that
the Council on Higher E~ion
(CHE) allocate about $1.8 mi~ from
its Centers of Excellence pro~to programs from the University-~t6f Ken·
tucky, University of Louutville and
Murray State UniversitY ~
.;
UK 's two progra~aging and'
computational sciencets~W~re awarded $400,000 and $368,000'itants.
Applied microci.r;cuiAtary research
and collaborative .a v~ement of
teaching professidn prOgrams at UL
received $394, i2S and $265,276

awards.
An ecoey!Jtems studies program at
Murray State was given a $389,000
Center of Excellence.
The announcement disappointed
NKU Provost Lyle Gray and faculty
members who had expressed optimism
that Northern would recei·:e a grant
for one of three proposals it submitted
to the committee.
"I think the legislature had hoped
~ see a wider distribution than now
ppears to be the case," Gray said
Monday afternoon.
:
NKU, with Eastern Kentucky
University, Morehead State University and the UK community college
system received no funding from the
program. Western Kentucky University received a $57,000 developmental
grant, but not a complete Center.
The committee also awarded four
Endowed Chairs, a state program that

Poster contest for cancer

L

NKU network to attack attitudes about smoking
by Omar Backer

Saturday'• doublehead r agalnot Dayton.

"~e

purpose of the tobacco education program," said Parker, "is to
:
reach students before they begin to exThe McDowell ancer Network, . periment with cigarettes and
which has its northern Kentucky office smokeleBB tobacco and to discourage
in NKIJ_'s Albright Health Center, is those who may have already begun."
Parker said that during the proconductmg a poster contest as part of
a five-day cancer awareneas program gram students are shown films and
for Kenton County fifth graders, said slide presentations that teach them
Regional Coordinator Faye Parker.
about the harmful chemicals in
The posters will be judged by a cigarette smoke and illustrate its ofmember ofthe NKU arts faculty, and fects on the body.
the winning poster will be uaed on a
She added that a guest speaker,
billboard in Covington.
eee Cancer, pare 3
Stalfwriter

Mike Fogelman, 8, cleBDAI up In a puddle after
playing behind NKU'a b...,ball fteld during

Wednesday, April 22, 1987
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gives $500,000 to a university for an
excellent field of study when a private
group donates the same amount.
UK, UL and Murray State each
received Endowed Chairs for aging,
computer science and applied
ecosystem ecology, respectively.
Kentucky State University receiv·
ed the fourth endowed chair for
humanities.
"We are recognizing excellence, not
equity here today," said CHE Chair·
man Burns Mercer at the meeting.
"Giving an equal piece of the pie to
everyone is always an easy thtng to
do," he said.
In February, each state university
submitted proposals for the Center of
Excellence grants. NKU 's proposals
were for applied visual art, interdisciplinary study of literature and
mathematical sciences.
see GrantS, page 7
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Newsmaker

Salary increase

AAUP reports 3.9 percent rise in faculty pay
College Press Service

Opus has transcended his quest for
pickled herring, given up his diet, quit
" Billy and the Boingers" and gone on
tour. Why not? He's famous.
Opus and his friends in the comic
strip Bloom County were honored last
week. Or rather, their creator was
honored. Berke Breathed, whose
cynical yet creatively funny sense of
humor appears in the comic strip
across the nation, was given the
Pulitzer Prize for editorial cartooning
last week.
The Northerner, in an effort to
satisfy the need for greatness and to
get Milo ofT our backs, carries Bloom
County every week.

WASIHNG1'0N, D.C.- Faculty aalary
leve ls continued their s low climb in
1986·87, regi stering a 5.9 percent gain, a
new study of 1,900 institutions by the
American Association of University Pro.
fessors (AAUP) says.
Even after allowing for inflation, facuJ.
ty members this year are making 3.9 per·
cent more than last year.
The AAUP says it's the best increase
in more than 15 years.
The hikes, however, stiiJ leave the
average college teacher with 10 percent
less purchasing power than he or she had
in 1970, and AAUP officials fear rising in·
nation rates could slow future gains.
An Education Department study
released in March reported faculty
salaries in 1985·86 rose 6.4 percent, but
r eal salary increases were only 3.4 per·
cent after being adjusted for inflation.
" It's the best increase in 15 years,"
says AAUP spokeswoman Iris Molotsky.
"But using 1970 as a base, purchasing
power has yet to catch up, and there is
concern about inflation increasing agin."
Since the early 1980s, schools have
worked to bring up lagging faculty
salaries to stem a "brain drain" of top
teachers into more lucrative careers in

other fields. Administrators repeatedly
say the effort is a major reason why tul·
lion ha s gone up much faster than the in·
nation during the decade.
Average salaries for full professors
r08e from $42,300 last year to $45,530 in
1986-87. Associate professor salaries
averaged $33,820, 888istant professors
earned $27,920 and instructors salaries
averaged $21,330.
The study shows northeastern, mid·
Atlantic and Pacific states registered the
largest salary increases.
Full profe880rs at doctoral institutions
in Pacific states, for example, averaged
salaries topping $55,600, while those in
Rocky Mountain states earned only
$44,020.
New England full professors at hac·
calaureat.e institutions earned nearly
$44,000 while those in the west and south·
central states made less than $33,000.
"The study presents a contradictory
picture this time," Molotsky admits.
"Some states are in financial trouble, par·
ticularly oil·producing states, but some
are discussing the quality of education
and realizing you can't have high quali·
ty without increasing teachers' salaries."
Some states, moreover, see teacher
salaries as a way out of their budget
problems.

Ambassadors
organization
seeks members
by Todd Davis
Nev.-s ed1lor

The presidential ambassadors-a
select organization of top sophomores,
juniors and seniors who represent
NKU at on-and-off-campus functionsare now accepting applications for new
members.
''Students who wish to apply must
have been a student at NKU during
the current academic year and have a
3.0 grade point average," said Adviser
Suzanne McGonigal.
McGonigal said applications are
available in University Relations. room
701 of the Administrative Center.
" It's a new group and I feel it wiH
expand in the next couple of yeara;' she
said.
McGonigal said members host
university events. conduct campus
tours, and generally act in the role of
ambassadors-as the name suggests.
McGonigal added that the am·
bassdors are top scholarship students,
and one advantage of the organization
see Students, page 3

ROTC visits 6-week camp to 'advance' students
by Debbie Schwierjohann

leges from the Second Region.

St8fTwnter

" It helps cadets get used to working
together with people they don't know,"
said Major Cole.
They participated in exercises such as
patroling, night and day land navigation,
and tactical exercises, which are scenarios
designed to measure the tactical proficien·
cy of the cadets.
The MS !II class from NKU perform·
ed quite well at these tasks as rated by
cadre members from the various schools.
They also received high rating during peer
evaluation sessions.
Several members of the fourth·year
class (MS IV) attended the mini·camp ac·
ting as proctors and graders for the night

NKU's Rare attended a three-day
mini-camp April 2·5 in Fort Knox , Ky.
where members participated in exercises
designed to prepare third·year military
science students (MS Ill) for advanced
camp.
Advanced camp is a six-week leader·
ship practicum. " We need to evaluate the
cadets' leadership potential at mini-camp
before they can go on to advanced camp;'
said Rare 's MaJor Gary R. Cole.
The entire MS Ill class from Northern
attended the mini-camp. They were split
inLo squads and platoons consisting of
cadets from 12 other univers ities and col·

From The
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Notre Dame
names games
The Office of Student Activitieo h88
wiped out the name of more than 100
of the 662 teams entered in this
spring's annual Bookstore Basketball
Tournament because-in the words of

Assistant Vice President The Rev.
Peter Rocca-they 11were unfit for
publishing, and they were terribly
groos."
The teams' names have been replac·
ed by numbers in the schedule.
Rocca Baid dropping the names was
dono to aVoid provoking President
Theodore Hesburgh, who in 1983 waa
so offended by team names he
threatened to stop the whole tourney.

Chief warns students
not to 'slur' school name
In a memo, University of Missouri
at St. Louis Chancellor Marguerite
Barnette h88 aaked faculty and staff
membera 1<> stop calling the school

land navigation course.
" We evaluate them on many different
aspects," said Major Cole. "It ranges from
things such as the equipment they use,
promptness in keeping the schedule, and
briefing before, during and after the ex·
ercise."
The cadets were on a five-point scale

with five being the top slot. Out of all the
cadets only three can receive five points
and only three can receive four points. "All
the rest get three points. Cadets receiving
one or two points get sent home:• he said.
"The MS Ill's are always in the
limelight from the time they arrive until
the time they leave," said MS IV senior
Robert Thompson. "Last year as an MS
ITI, I wasn't expected to be an expert. This

year as an evaluator, I have to be good."
The cadets are rated very closely on
their overallleaderhsip. "We also rate how
they follow," said ROTC senior Ernie Per·
due. "After all, they can't be good leaders
unless they are good followers."
" I found myself pushed beyond my
limits," said Perdue. " Now that I look
back, I find it was a very challenging and
rewarding experience. It's nice to know
that I can be pushed beyond my limits and
realize that there are no upper limits."
"The things I learned translate back
to the classroom," said Thompson. " I see
students choke when they have to give a
speech or presentation. This experience
has helped me to be a good public speaker
as well as an achiever."

"um·sil," the slurred acronym for
UMSL.
Barnette aaid U of M system Presdent C. Peter McGrath has asked to
stop the slurring but did not
enumerate the penalties for those who
couldn't stop.

The followill8 day, freshman Darryl
Black explained the outina as "a spon.
taneous protest against (dorm) visita·
tion policies." '

Five-hundred stud~nts
go on purposeful spree

Students have discovered Winona
State University'S new Rochester
(Minn.) 30,000 square foot, $3 million
academic building was built without
bathrooms.
Pee Sjeger, the appropriately nam·
ed architect for the project, aays the
decision to eliminate bathrooms was a
budgetary one-but not incorrect
because or "an overabundance of toilet
facilities" in an attached building.

Some 500 North Carolina State
students ran through campus during
the night conducting panty raids,
ehouting obscentities, blocking traffic
and then awaking campus Chancellor
Bruce Poulton from a deep oleep by
singing "Happy Birthday Bruce" outaide hia official residence.
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Winona State cuts out
bathrooms in building
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Some rockers still take a political stand
WASHINGTON- The Irish rockers of
the band U2 opened their United
St.at.ee tour in Thmpe. Ariz., earlier thie
month. And although the mus ic waa
post-New Wave, many of us were hear-

ing echoes of the 1960&.

Cody Shearer
U2, very succe88ful on both sides of

the Atlantic since debuting in 1980,
makes no bones about its social and
political concerns. The band's 1985
a lbum "The Unforgettable Fire," endtxl wit h a ringing elegy to the Rev. Marrtin Luther King Jr. , t itled " Pride On
· ~he Name of Love)." Songs on other U2
albums have dealt with IRA (Irish
Army)
bom bi n gs,
Re publica n
unemployment and on the band 's current release, drug addiction.
Not your typical mainstream AM
radio fare, these four musicians take
themselves quite ser iously. Learning
t hat Arizona's Republican gover nor,
Evan Mech am, nixed the Marti n
Luther K ing holiday in the state, U2
turned its fU'St night conce rt stop into
a platform for condemnation of the
state's chief executive and a reafllrma·
tion of civil rights and ideals.

The story was covered nationwide.
ln th e 1960s such a otand by o top
recording group would have been com·
monplace. Then, rock a nd politics
seemed natural allies. But in recent
years, mainstream contemporary musicians have steered clear of political
rhetoric, mai nly to protect personal
profits.
Of course, since the enormously suc·
cessful Live Aid concerts of summer
1985, the music and entertainment in·
dustry has contributed its considerable
fund-raising power to innumerable
causes, from the far m crisis to AI DS.
U2 it.aelfwas the ml\ior force behi nd
last year 's "Conspiracy of Hope" tour,
t he proceeds of which went to Amnes·
ty Intern ational, t he huma n righ ts
group. Amnesty's U. S. chapter hopes
to mount a two-mont h rerun of the tour
this sum mer. Stopping on six con·
tinenta, t he multi-group tour will
celebrate the 40th anniversary of the
United Nations universal declaration
of human rights.
Such events, however, have so far
been much more notable for t heir star
power and revenue tha n for their explicit political messages. The issues in·
valved, after a ll, have been pretty safe:
Not many people oppose feeding star-

vi ng Afri ca n8 or aidin g chai ned
political pri80ners.
In addition , big-name rockers have
ducked political entanglement when it
has arise n. Mega-star Bruce Springsteen declined to comment in 1984
when his hugely-popular but ironi c
song " Born In the USA" was conaidered an anthem for th e Reaga n reelection ca mpaign. And when waa the
last time you heard of a rocker performing at a fund-raiser for a politica l
candidate based on the politician's
views rather than personal friendship?
Still, there has been a handful ofar·
lists in recent years who, like U2 , have
incorporated political themes into t heir
acts. For many, U. S involvemen t in
Central A me~ica has been the catalyst.
Californian Jackson Browne and the
less famous Canadian Bruce Cockburn
are two who have openly reacted to
death squad violence in E l Salvador
and contra murders in Nicaragua.
With lyrics like these. there is no
mi staking thrust on Browne's most recen t HLives in the Ba lance" album:
"On t he radio talk shows and TV/You
hear one thing again a nd again/How
the USA sta nds for freedom/And we
come to the a id of a friend/But who are
the ones that we call our friends-these

gove rnmenl8 killing the ir own?"
And Sprin goteen himself, long co n
cerned with th e cause of Vietnam
veterans, seemed to harken ominously to events in Central Am erica on his
rece nt live doubl e-record set , the
fastest-selling album in history. Jn.
troduci ng his rePlake of the song
" Wa r;' Spr ingsteen recalled his own
ge nerati on's angui shed dec isions over
whethe r to fig ht in Southest Asia .
Warning that " next time they will
be looking at you: ' Spr ingsteen implored his fans to get the facts. " Blind
faith in your leaders, or in anyth ing,"
Will more artists foll ow U2's lead,
and make political controversy part of
their act? Whether they do so is not going to trigger a new generation of
political activism in th is cou ntry. Nor
should it. Pop stars with slogans are
not. a worthy substitute for substantive
political involvement on the part of
young people.
Cody S hearer is a nationaUy-syndicaleo
columnist with News A merica Syn·
dicate. He has worked fo r NBC Newt
and Newsweek.

Cancer,- - -

continued from page 1

usually a doctor, a nurse or a dentist , makes
a visit. They also tour a cancer treatment
center.
The program should probably be implemented at the third or fourth grade
level because some students have already
started using tobacco by r.ah grade, sa id
Parker.
Use of smokeless tobacco among
youngsters is a particular concern of t he
program.
uone of the reasons we're doing this
is t hat t he use of smokeless tobacco has
increased dramatically among children
and adolescents in recent years,' ' Parker
said.
The McDowell Cancer Network is a
state-funded affiliate of t he U niversity of
Kentucky College of Medicine. It is compooed of nine districts aerving eastern and
central Kent ucky.
As region coordinator , Par ker is
responsible for 13 area counties. She said
that their main purpose ia to educate people so that cancer can hopefully be
detect.ad early enough to be treat.ad effect ively. They a lso do referrals, informing
cancer patients of the various services
available to them.

I
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Students--

continued from page 2

WE'RE MOVING!
SAMI/Burke's data collection staff is geared up and ready to go!
WHERE .... 'The heart of Walnut Hills'
WHEN....... May, 1987
WHY ......... .
•Great location - 15 minutes away from our downtown office
•Easy access to public transportation
"Free parking for all shifts
•several restaurants within walking distance
"Close proximity to U.C. and Xavier/Edgecliff
Why not consider joining us in our new facitlity. Come to our
downtown office, 800 Broadway and talk to one of our Employment
Recruiters, Monday, April 27th or Tuesday, April 28th. Our
recruiters will be available 4:00-7:00 p.m., both days to discuss
part-time employment opportunities. SAMI/Burke offers $4.60
starting salary, paid training, bonuses based on performance
for full-time after 6 months of employment free p arking.
Immediate need for evening shifts.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ia it allOWB the
student to ugive something back to the
university."
" Recently, the ambassadora assisted
the Northern Kentucky Chamber nf Commerce with a membersh ip drive,"
McGonigal said.
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Editorial

Desegregation
NKU falls short of policy for faculty
The idea of racial
diecriminat4on at NKU is
a eensitiw iasue.
The,question: Does it
u:iat? The answer: It
dependa on who y.\u are
talking to at the t.ime.
Black students and
r.ult)'haw
the
Yl8w that the admlniatra·
ticJD doem't really care
Mou1them.

Allminiatratora argue

that they treat blacb "011
......... they do 8111

--~
,.s..k
Tlala aatwnUy has
.... 110 biMb, ..ma
" .... 88 .,._.t white,
tile ' - t number of
~ per

a.pita • 8111
oo1lelt ID Kemudcy. Aad it
doeeD't aa II that is

aoiDirto~

The Olliy DOti~le in·
Oux •blacka ~baa

been ~tment "blackbubtball pJ.;ywa.

.........

Ba& there's a lQiical
far thla. Tbe COUll·
.... tblll . . . . up..u-a

.....,.
•

. - perar•t• •

.......... llllhlnltiJ. 8o
It Ia m'prt"Mhbh that
NKUdo.l't haww.u. ADd ..... Ciu·
ciutt blacb probably
dodt ba... the _..., to
JNV CNt-af..Ute tuit.iOD.
Tbe -n black papule·
tiou la'i ~ the

lldmiulrtntiaB'• . . .
But .... baa blacb.
auch ..

hiatoar7 .........

Michael Wuhia~a.
upeet Ia that the 11111-.1·

ty adopted a desegregation
policy five years ago that

called for recruiting more
black faculty and etudents.
According to Vice Presi·
dent for Student Affairs
Cindy Dickens, the uniwr·
sity has liwd up to the stu·
dent end.
But it certainly bam't
liftd up to hiriDc .._.
black faculty melllben.
Waahington is the only
black
male faculty
member, just .. be wu fhoe
yean qo. In fact, mall,)'
part-time blacks have
opted '* to lltteDipt to
becollle full·tiu;le 6lculty

lee:riq ''di8anintled:' COI"'IiDc to WaaltiDgtoa.
Another
situation
blacb are aqry about Ia
the deciaion by the administration to 1\md only a
full-time counselibg poai·
t.ion rather than a com·
plete minority student
office.

This is where ad·
ministrators are caught in

a Catch-22 aituat.ioo.
'lbeir main CODCel'll -

talDly ia'lto~t8111
that or tlMJ llpPIU' to be

biMb But tlMJ

-·t

nclrt&

'l'bJa Ulli-.ity surely
-wa'i be bun !.,~Dt.epa.
tlon. In fact, it abould be
-.pet. White NKU
atudenla will work with
and &MOCiate with blacb
tba . . w tllair u.....

Ohio vs. Ky. :Battle of the Bridge
I had been pushed to the limits of my usual
peaceful and tolerant demeanor. He bad made one

too many flippant remarks, one

too

many cheap

put-downs of my beloved Bluegr888 homeland.

Steve Olding
And end would come this bitter verbal conflict.
Two would enter the confrontation. Only one would
come out victorious, the other to be swept away in
the dustpail of time.
We would have it out at a neutral site, directly
under the Central Bridge. I came from the Kentucky side in my bass rig, he sped out from Cincinnati's public landing in his over-priced and
gaudy ski-boat.
There was no need for any pre-battle discussion,
we both knew the ground rules. My foe ste.rted
quickly and decisively:
" Hey, Olding,•: he ecrea.med, "what's the dif.
ference between a cow and a Kentucky woman? ...
One is fat, has flies and moos. The other has a tail."
I came back, "Oh yeah, well where do Ohioans
hold their family reunions? ... In prison."
He looked a bit rattled after that one, but he
responded: "What day is it when a garbage truck
comes to Kentucky? ... Christmas."
That one hurt. From that point on, I knew this
would be my toughest contest yet. I would have to
use my best Ohio "digs" to dump this Ohio acom.
I mean, buckeye.
"Hey, you Cincinnati ecalawag," I yelled, "bow
many Ohioans does it take to CI'088 the river? ...
Just one-one to swim a(. 11, and everyone else
can walk acroas the ecwn.
But this guy waa tough. He hollered from the
deck of his Cruisecra.f\., " Hey, briar-hopper, why
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don't Kentuckians own BMWs? ... You can't buy
what you can't spell."
He left. me an opening with that one. and like
the seasoned pro that I am. I went for the quick
kill.
" Oh, yeah, chili·breath? Do you know what the
best form of birth-control is in Ohio? ... Nudity."
I could almost hear Dick Enberg saying, "Oh,
my!" after that one. My Ohio opponent almost fell
out of his boat after that shot.
He was in trouble and he knew it. In his half.
blinded confusion, he began to tell a knock-knock
joke, but quickly stopped himself. He fmally
screamed, " Oh, yeah, Olding! Well, your mama!"
"Your mama," I mused to myself. I had this
turkey on the ropes. All I needed was one last dig
to put this midwest mouth in his place. But before
I had the chance to silence my opponent's incoherent mumbling&, I heard a voice from
overhead.
" Hey, you two river rata, have you ever heard
about the war between Ohio and Kentucky? ... The
people in Kentucky keep throwing hand-grenades
across the river. The Ohioans keep picking them
up, taking the pins out and throwing them back."
I could tell from his bright-red T-shirt that we
were dealing with an Indiana dig artist. Before I
had a chance to say anything, he got back into his
green Chevy pickup truck and oped away.
"Damn Hoosier," I thought to myself. "Ever
since that movie they think they're God's gift to
the world. But they shouldn't be much of a problem, they've got Bobby Knight, don't they?"
SuU< Olding, tlu f<aturul•porll oditor o{The Northerner. il o •~nior rruVoring in journalilm and
political 1cUnce.
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Team still upset with tennis story
To the edJtor.

This is a gesture for us to try and
set the record straight about an article written by Chipp Lewis, in April 8's
Northerner. The article was titled,
"Coaching void causes tennis confusion," but the only confusion that we
can find is in the reporting of this article and the final draft that was
printed.
As tennis players, we realize that
despite being on a team together, ten nis is an individual's sport. It's a sport
that is pretty much self-motivated, so
we find it impossible to blame our
record on anyone except ourselves.
Lack of a coach is not our excuse for
how we are playing, and none of us
have ever stated otherwise. Hense, we
have reached the reason for our letter:
We've been taken advantage of by be·
ing used as a scapegoat by the writer
of the story!
When Chipp approached us he said
he was interviewing all of the sports
teams and forming a story around the
general overview of the new athletic
administration. We, of course, voiced
our opinions, both good and bad, but
what came out (in the article) was all
the bad.

However, what ever happened to
the other team's comments? Pointwe've been made to look like fool s.
There were some quotes that were
intended to remain "off-the-record /'
but. evidently Chipp chose to ignore
that. There were also some misquotes
and quotes used the wrong text, but
there is nothing to do now to apologize
for the reporter's carelessness.

"We've been taken advantage of by being used as a scapegoat by the
writer of the story."
To the men's basketball team , we
are sorry for the misrepresentation of
our statements-we were not trying to
point you out as the heavies.
We realize that basketball is the big
money-making sport at NKU and that
the players earn their uniforms, shoes,
etc.
But why can't all of the teams at
least have uniforms? We would all like
to participate in our chosen sport looking like a team and feeling pride for
the university we represent. As a Division U school, we realize that shoes,
and warm-ups for everyone is difficult.

But other Division 11 schools manage;
why can't we?
W e don't blame this on the actual
ballplayers. This deal s with the way
t.he budget is distributed and handled.
In order for us to be fully suited , we'd
have to have money -raisers which is
hard to do with only six players.
The women's tennis team would
just like w apo logize w the basketball
team , the administration, the temporary tennis coaches, and all others
who took offense to the article-we
meant you no harm.
And, 88 for our "fiJI-in" coaches, we
thank for caring enough to help us in
our time of need.
Lastly, we'd like to say that the person that wrote this article obviously
has something of a grudge with the
new administration and used our team
as a cop-out to save his own reputation.
Maybe, instead of criticizing the new
administration, we should take a closer
look at the reporter behind the story.

Churchill Downs
congratulates
Northern Lites
1'o the editor:

Churchill Downs would like to con·
grntulat.e the members of the Northern
Lites for winning the NKU Derby
Volleyball Clas8ic. We wish the university the best of luck in competing with
other unJvf'rsity winners ir .•e infield
on Derby Day May 2. We urge all Nor·
thern students to come and support
your team in the tournament, while enjoying the greatest two minutes in
sports-the !13th Kenturky Derby.
Churchill Downs would like to
thank all other participating teams, as
well as the intramural and recreation
department for conducting the
tournament.
Larry B. Sinclair
Churchill Downs, lnc.

Because, obviously he can't
distinguish the difference between a
grudge and good reporting.
The Women's Tennis Team

Readers say Mohrmeyer's views are unwarranted
To the editor:
We would like to comment on the

letter by the so--called uwell-traveled"
student in last week's Northerner.
What makes him so qualified to make
such statements about black students
at NKU? 'Jb the best of our knowledge
we do not see how someone of his
nature can make such an accusation.
If we as black students don't see a "run·
ning wild racism," then we would not
have claimed it in such a way.
We feel (Zane Grey Mohrmeyer) had
no authority to discuss the issues; as
this person does not have the
knowledge shared by most of the black
students.

It is only we who know exactly what
is going on. There is no way he can sec
things in the same regard as we do. We
are definitely suffering from something
here. It is not necessarily what one may
consider "running wild racism," but it
does seem to be something that has
disturbed a lot of us.
Mohrmeyer writes: "They then sup.
ported their charge mainly by commenting upon the disorganization of the
minority affairs office."
Where could he have gotten such a
claim from?
The fact is, this office does not even
exist. This is what we are fighting for!
At this time we would like to extend

a cordial invitation to Mohrmeyer and
others who may feel as he does to our
next Black United Studenta (BUS)
meeting on Thursday (April 23) at
12:30 p.m.
Lastly, we would like to discuss the
comment pertaining to the recruitment
of primarily black basketball players.
Whoever the coaches choose to repre·
sent NKU's basketball team is their
own (decision). The black student never
even thought that NKU's basketball
team would end up as it has. No one
held a gun to the heads of those peo.
ple involved in the recruiting process
and said, "If you don't pick mainly
black men to represent NKU's team,
then we will blow your head ofT."

However, this was not the case.
The recruiters made their choices
based on talent. While this person was
"traveling;• as it was so well put, he
might have wanted to make a detour
to Northern some years ago when the
basketball team was not predominantly black. Would this person then make
such a claim?
Like Mohrmeyer wrote, " If you feel
you have a case, then work to correct
it," we too feel that the next time someone feels they have just cause to
comment on something, then they
should know a whole lot more about
what is going on around them.
Angela Booth
Christina Booth

SG's Rosiek needs student input on food service
To the editor.

The food service contract with ARA
expires this summer, and as a result,
a special committee has been appointed to evaluate the bids received
from interested companies who desire
to operate food service at NKU.
The committee has allocated one
seat for student occupation. As a
result, SG President Duane Froelicher
has appointed me to voice student con-

cerns at the committee meetings.
In order to better represent and lobby our concerns at the·meetings, I am
encouraging all students to send me,
in writing, your comments on this
matter.
I am open wall commenta about the
present food service and/or any suggestions you feel pertinent to the i88uance
of a new food service contract. I am
honored to represent you on this com·
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mittee which is investigating this
matter.
I welcome and encourage input on
this matter.

J . Anthony RA>aiek, Rep.-at-Large
C.P.O. Box 48 NKU Campus Mail

J. Anthony Rosiek

no

Any correspondence delivered
through the campus post office need
not be stamped. If you wish, you may
respond by phone at 572·5930, at your
convenience.
Please send all correspondence to:

Utters to the editor should be sent to
Northern Kentuclry University, rio The
Northerner, Umuersity Center 210,
H•ghland Height., Ky. 41076. The Nor·
lherner reserve• the nght to edlt all let·
ters {Or clarity, grammatical errors and
apace qualificatlons.
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Seniors honored at awards luncheon
b y Bre nda Parris h
and Susan Jefferies
StaiT wr1ten

Joe RuhJNK U

Several graduating S<'niors received
awards last Wednesday from th e NKU
Alumni Association during the association's annua l Senior Awards Luncheon.
The main purpose of the luncheon "is
to welcome graduates into the Alumni
Association and to recognize outstanding
academic excellence and community and
university service," said J an Kreutzer,
president of the Alumni Association.
An award is given to a student who
"shows a n outstanding level of ability and
a n outstanding level of dedication," she
sai d.
The "Outstanding Student" in each
major was honored by their respecti ve
department as well as the awarding of the
Paul J. Sipes Award and the University
Se rvice Award.
The Paul J. Sipes Awa rd is given to the
student that best displays the qualities of
h onesty, industry, a nd character as well
as scholarship.
This yea r's recipient is Barb Buemi.
Buemi h~s worked with mentally ill
adults and other social problems and
concerns.
Community service involves "seeing a
problem and realizi ng that each person
has a responsibility to act in order to solve
that problem:' she said .

Bob Knauf, NKU vice president in ch arge of university relations, prese nts
graduating senior Amy Barlage with the Univers ity Service Award at th e
annual Senior Awards Luncheon.

Buemi was quick to point out that
though community service doesn't pay
much, it has other ben efits. Buemi told

Studies, experts
say pornography
roles are varied
by Kathlee n Bryant
Northerner contributor

Viewing violent pornography may
tempor a rily increase aggression and
strengthen already existing callous at·
titudes about violence and sex crimes,
accordi ng to recent research and local
expert.s.
Pornography, however, in and of
it&elf, does not cause criminal behavior
and may serve the function of informal
sex education in a sexually repressed
society, experts say.
Dr. Daniel Ling, who has written
many articles on pornography and
violence, writes that extensive ex·
posure to pervuive violence and vic-

aee Crimea, page 9

the story of "dancing around the room
w1th a 42-year-old man" and the thrill she
felt helping him write his name for the
first lime.
She also described the joy of helping n
man with Down's Syndrome and findin g
out later that he was t.he same man she
had worked with when he was a ch ild.
Besides receiving the Sipes Award,
Buemi was named Outstanding Student
in sociolo(O'.
Amy Barlage received this year's
University Service Award.
Barlage is involved in several school nc·
tivities including Student Government,
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority, The No,....
therller, Campus Re publica ns, th e
teacher's aide program and the honors
program.
Barlage said her favorite activities are
SG a nd sorority.
[n addition to working with several
campus orga niza tions, Barlage was on
Northern's Dea n's List for four
semesters- as well as the National Dean's
List-while maintaining a cumulat ive
grade point average of 3.46.
Barlage admits that her work and service at Northern kept her busy, but she
said she wanted to do it. ''Th at's what
made Northern so enjoyable for me," she
said
Alumni Family Scholarship Awards
were also awarded at the luncheon.
Several relatives of NKU alumni received a fu ll scholarship for the next academic
year and a stipend for books.

Group discusses 'half-cookie' theory
by Kristi P e ndergest
SlafTwnter

Relationships that ar e good, live and
vita l, are subject to cha n ge, said
Katherine Meyer to a small group of
NKU students last Wednesday (April IS)
in the Albright Hea lth Center.
Meyer, expressive arts therapist and
adult student services coordinator, and
Pat Dolan, director of the Women's
Center led a discussion in ''Relationships
That gmpower."
The purpose of the discussion, Meyer
said, was to "dispel the half-cookie
theory," which is the feeling like you're
not a whole person until you're coupled
with someone else.
Another purpose was to dispel the
myth that being a couple was not the only legitimate form in society, she said.
According to Meyer , one reason we
relate to others is "we see a quality in
them we don't see in ourselves," but "if

we see this quality in someone else, we
must have a thread of that potential in
ourselves.''
"We keep getting involved in relationships where we see ourselves mirrored
back at us," Meyer said.
Dolan ~id that people who tap into
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Pat Dolan

some quality we like in ourselves, such as
creativity, can bring it into life. We a lso
tend to be attracted to people whose status
we wish to achieve, Dolan added.
We sometimes project what we want
a person to be and in the end we're crushed when the man/woman turns out to be
someone different from what we thought,
Meye r said. We have to realize that this
is our need, and we can't expect other peopl e to fulfill that need, she said.
Meyer said if we can keep the power
inside ourselves, we can continue to empower ourse lves even if a relationship
breaks up.
At the end of the discussion, the group
was asked to write down t he qualities
they look for in a partner. They also were
to ask if those same qualities aren't
already mirrored in themselves.
The qualities the group prized most
from relationships were honesty, emotional security, sense of humor, friend·
&hip, intimacy, respect and spontaneity.
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Faculty to seek alternative funding possibilities
by Steve Roho

con get it done in 10,'' Booher said.

"Anytime you take a long period of
time to look carefully where you're going,
it'8 not a waste," he said. "There was a
lot of gratification in the institutton
recognizing the quality of our program."
The university chose the three proposals from ll that were submitted, said
N. Edd Mill er, chairman of the NKU com
mittee that decided which proposals
would be sent to the st.ate level.
The applied visual art proposal suggested new equipment be purchased and
nPw faculty hired to enhance the studentrun First Floor Design Studio.

The sentiment in two other deport·

A~18tOed1lor

Although three propooalo from NKU
will receive no state funding from the

Centers of Excellence program, the faculty involved int.end to purs ue future
possibilities.
"We can go somewhere e lse,'' said art
professor Kevin Booher, who helped write
a proposal recognizing NKU's appJied
visual arts as a Center of Excellence.
" I've been here 13 years. I know that
instead of funding it in three years, we

me rtts that sub mitted proposa lsliterature
and
language
and
mathematical 8Ciencee-wae similar.
A special committee announced Monday that the University of Kentucky, the
University of Louisville and Murray State

University received the only available
Centers of Excellence.
Although Northern received nothing,
NKU math department chai rman James
McKenney said the effort of writing the
proposals was worthwhile.

"It is the notion of the old academy ·
apprenticeship tdea ," aai d Booher "You
work with a master to learn to make a
product."
The interdisciplinary study of
latcrature proposal linked ltte.rary studtes
to ot.her fields of knowl edge, said depart
ment chairma n Paul Reichardt.
''The Visiting Scholars Program would
bring major figures in the field ofrelallng
other dieciplines to literature," Reichardt
said.
The Center would include bringing a
see Centers, p age 9

Grants--~--------------------------------------------

continued from page 1

The committee evaluated 38 proposals
for Center of Excellence grants, and 13
proposals for Endowed Ch airs gran ts.
NKU did not apply for an Endowed Chair
because the university could not solicit a
$500,000 donation, Gray said.
Committee chairman Arliss Roaden
said the grants were designed to "identify
high-priority programs universities have
and make them better."
He added that t he programs can give
schools statewide, regional and national
recognition.
"Quality breeds quality," Roaden said
at. the meeting. "These programs can act
as an avenue to attract what I like to
think of as Nobel Prize-winning faculty
members to the campuses in this state."
Roaden said the '' mission," or overall
goal, of each university was an important
consideration.
"Each proposal we awarded grants to
was well within its university mission,"
he sa id.
When asked if the committee favored
UK as the "flagship" university of the
state-a staple of the CHE's strategic
plan- Roaden said "no criterion was considered except the quality of the proposals."
" It was coincidental that (UK and UL)
got two Centers," he said. "But it should

not be any surprise to anyliOdy that t hese
two received them because of their quality."
"We were unmindfu l of any political
influences if there were any," he added.
Although he would not give any
specific reasons why NKU proposals did
not receive an award, Roaden said there
were several criteria the committee used.
The program should:
0 Address t he strength of the institution.
0 Enhance the quality of the in itiative.
0 Make feasible the recruitment of quali ty faculty members and students
0 Have a superior foundation on which
a Center of Excellence is placed.
0 Help enhance the economy of the state
or region.

requested high-tech computers as a part
of th eir budgets.
"There were other fine proposals
besides thoee given awards, " Roaden said.
"Some were a bit premature, and did not
have a long history of excellence. Others
did not seem like high priorities of the in·
stitutions."
"Each of the programs we accepted
had an economic impact," said committee
member David Reyes-Guerra.
Reyes-Guerra said he also looked for
the "strength of intelligence" in each of

Roaden said the committee favored
proposals that requested funding for
personnel-faculty and work-study
students-over those which included
money budgeted for equipment.
"That's exactly counter to what they
said initially," said NKU math department chairman James McKenney, who
helped write Northern's math proposal.
"Proposals were not to have recurring
costs embedded in them-that refers to
faculty," he said.
Two of NKU's proposa ls-applied
visual arts and mathematical sciences-

Pa rt-Time Eve ning An d W eekend Opportunit ies
Wouldn "t it be great to know that those Christmas gifts can

the institutions.
''New, vibrant young minds working
on these projects give you potential for
Nobel Prizes," he said.
NKU Provost Gray, who was a
member of the committee that establish·
ed criteria for awarding the Centers, questioned the committee's tendency to give
the grants to universi ties with graduate
programs.
" I think the regional schools like
ourselves stress teaching," he said. " And
if you're talking about excellence in
education you've got to include that''

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR BUSINESS MAJORS!
And students who seriously want to gain some
work experience. Burke has openings in our
Data Collection Department. We are seeking
individuals who want to work in a professional
environment where quality and performance are
the priorities! Our staff of trained interviewers
call consumers all across the country to gather
opinions for a multitude of clients.

We offer:
vSalary starting at $4.60 per hour.
Paid training classes.
Flexible evening and weekend shifts.
Professional working environment.
Bonuses based on quality performance
and the number of hours worked.
v Potential for full-time employment.

be paid for by working a part-time job paying S4.60 per hour?

v
v
v
v

Burke

has part·time openings in our Data Collection
Department. Our interviewers are trained to conduct
nationwide surveys. In addition to paid training. we offer:
*Competitive wages starting at $4.60 per hour
•free parking for evening •nd weekend shifts (guard on duty)
*Bonuses based on performance and number of hours worked
*Potenti•l for full ·time employment

Interested students should apply at our downtown location, 800 Broadwtly, Cincinnati, OH.
Our Human Resources office -,..ill gladly accept
applications Monday - Friclay between 1:00 4:00pm.

We are accepting applic•tions Monday-friday . between I :00
and 4:00 p.m.in our Human Resources Department. Candidates
may be interviewed in December if qualified, hired for training
in january. Apply at our convenient downtown location.
800 Bro•dway, Cincinnoti. OH 45101.
COME SOON! The Holid•ys •r• •lmost here!
An Equal Opportunity Employer

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tennis team
accurate
in charges
of sport bias
Some advice to the women 's tennis
team. Don't give up.
You may have been misquoted(?).
You may feel like a bunch of rebels
who are setting a bad example. But actually your so-<:alled "crying" to the ad·
ministration is not that at all. It is 100
percent truth.

Eric

Kroenes/Th~ Nortla~rn~r

Steve Seidl dives safely into home in Saturday's game against the Dayton. NKU swept a dou b leheader from the Flyers.

Nick Brake
The " minor" sports have been getting the shaft at Northern for years.
And now the women's tennis team is
looked on by the administration and
some other athletes as a bunch of
crybabies when really all the players
did was expose a problem that a
plagues a number of Northern sports.
But don't quit girls. Keep fighting
until you at least have satisfactory
financial backing, and whatever you
do, don't be intimidated by athletes
from other sports.
Sure sports like basketball raise
more revenue, but should you suffer for
loving tennis and choosing to play it
over a more financially successful
sport? Granted, a sport like basketball
deserves complimentary treatment for
earning as much money as it does, but
you deserve at least a nice uniform and
decent warm-ups.
It is also important for all parties
involved not to make this affair into a
game of name-calling. It is not the tennis team vs. the basketball team or the
minor sports vs. the ml\ior sports. It is
merely an injustice concerning the
minor sports on this campus and the
athletic administration at NKU.
Athletes of the m$r sports teams
rallying around the administration
should sit back and take an objective
view of the situation instead of
backstabbing their fellow athletes.
Speaking of the administration,
newly-appointed athletic director Ed
Thompson should be taking a hard
look at the current situation.
Thompson must weigh the options
of cutting back a program so far that
it makes the university look bad, or
cutting the sport altogether. The first
thing that he did when he came here
was look for ways to cut back, seeming·
ly less concerned about what program
he's cutting.

see Brake, page 9

Norse baseball strives for .500
by Steve Olding
Feature&'Sport..ll edilor

A situation desperate but not hopeless
may be an appropriate summation for the
rest of Northern's baseball season.
The Norsemen, facing a near mustwin situation with each remaining game,
have brought themselves back to within
two games of .500 after winning three of
four this week.
On Thursday in Louisville, the
Norsemen split a doubleheader with
Great Lakes Valley Conference (GLVC)
foe Bellarmine.
Ken Johnson scattered four Knight
hits as Northern took the first game, 4-3.
The victory improved Johnson's season
record to 4-2, the best on the team.
Deroo Rucker supplied the big bat for
the Norsemen, going 3 for 4 with two
RBls. Rucker, aft.er a slow start, has raised his batting average to .381, tops on the
team.
Both teams got off to a quick start in
the second game and after three innings
the score stood at 5-5. But Bellarmine'o
Kent Crabtree shut out the Norsemen the
rest of the way and the Knights took advantage of atrocious Norsemen defensive
play.
Bellarmine turned eight Northerner·
rors into ninA runs and blew out the
Norsemen, 14-5.
On Saturday, however, NKU returned home to sweep a doubleheader from the
University of Dayton.
Dan Logan and Jim Buhrlage blank·
ed the visiting Flyers, tAfowing back-tohack shutouts.
In the first. game, Northern jumped on
Dayton's Bob Brewer for four runs, and
behind the five-hit pitching of Logan,
cruised to a 7.0 Iaugher. Gary Flowerdew
and Rucker supplied much of Northern's
see Baseball, page 9

I
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Ene Kroane&!The NorlherMr

Northern's Dan Logan, seen here taking a cut, teamed with Jim Bubrlage in
pitcbinll back-to-hack shutouts In Saturday's doubleheader with Dayton.
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Lady Norse look to stay undefeated in GL VC
by Dane Neumeister
8poN editor

Coach Jane Meier's NKU oonball
team faces its biggeat teat of the aeaoon
this week as the squad tries to keep ita
first-place standing in ita division.
NKU, which has an 8-0 record in the
Great Lakes Valley Conference-first
place in the conference's southern
division-took on Bellarmine Monday and
then played Wesleyan on Tuesday. Scores
were not available at preBBtime.
Despite both games being played at
home, Meier saya neither team can be
takllJl lightly and Northern just needs to

continue to play well. The Be11es are currently tied for second place with Southern
Indiana in the southern division.
NKU , which has lost only two games
since ita spring Florida trip at the beginning of the l!leBBOn, has a 14-8 overall
record for the year.
Meier, who has had to compenstate for
the toes of starting senior shortstop Maria
Reinert, seems to have found a capable
replacement in second baseman Holly
Hanna. Hanna's change in position has
allowed Meier to insert Lisa Barnett into
the lineup at se<:ond base.
"We've lost some defensively with
Maria's injury, but I'm really happy with

Lisa Barnett'a play at aecond," Meier
said. ushe 'a hitting well and her on-baee
percentage is high. It's aomething you
don 't expect from a freshman ."
Barnett hu hit for a .344 average and
her on-baae percentage is over .500.
Meier'a defense h88 also been ahored
up by the strong play of third baseman
Lisa Brewer.
Hitting .324 with 11 RBls, Lyn Gamble has also impressed Meier.
"Lyn has done a really nice job for us,"
Meier said. ' 4She's been our third leftfielder this year. She's probably the
fastest on the team."
Meier has also received good pitching

from her two eophomore hurlera, Amy
Brown and Amy Serraino.
"The key i1 the conaistency that they
(the pitchers) have had all year," Meier
aaid. ''They're throwing ltrikes and that'•
all we want them to do." Both Brown and
Serraino have recorda of 7-4 .
Northern, ahould they come out of the
rtgular aeBBOn holding the top spot in the
division, will have a tough row to hoe in
the GLVC tournament.
Lewis, which is in first place in the
GLVC'a northern division is currently
ranked No. 13 in the nati on in NCAA
Division n.

Crinnes---------------------------------------------------

continued from page 6

timization of
women, whether sexual or not, tends to
desensitize the viewer to violence, crime
and the plight of the victim.
Research studies have shown a tern·
porary increase in aggression after the
viewing of violent pornography.
Linz, an NKU graduate who is now a
faculty member with the psychology
department at UCLA, writes that much
of the violent pornography conveys the

idea that women enjoy violence, aggression and pain, which may negatively affect men's attitudes abOut things like
rape.
"Anything that takes the humanity
out of sex, that is violent and dehumanizing, may contribute to men viewing
women in that sort of negative light," said
Dr. Paul Bishop, who teaches NKU's
human sexuality course.
Studies of convicted sex offenders,

Baseball-----------------

continued from page 8

offense, combining for five of NKU's 10
hits.
While Logan's performance in the flnrt
game W88 a tough act to follow, Buhrlage
was more than up to the challange. He
allowed juat two hits. And with the help
of Steve Williams' two-run homer during
a three-run fourth inning, the Norsemen
took the finale, 4-0.
While chances for a GLVC title are all
but gone, Bill Aker's squad is still hoping

however, show that the criminals had less
exposure to pornography than non offenders, suggesting they are sexually
blunted and have been taught negative
attitudes about sex.
'Those who are most affected are those
who are unstable and maladjusted
already," Bishop said. "Most sex offenders
are poorly educated about sex and have
somehow missed the sexual exposure that
normal adolescence provides."
The effect of viewing pornography may
be more attitudinal than behavioral.
14
Viewing pornography has subtle effects in attitude formation about the

for a strong finish. If the past week is any
indication, the Norsemen should be able
to climb out of the GLVC cellar and back
over the .500 mark.
But in this rollercoaster, up-and-down
year nothing is certain to remain the
same for Northern. The Norsemen's finish
this year could be strong if they can overcome their greatest opponentinconsistency. However, it remains to be

seen.

nature of relationships," Bishop said.
" However, people don't blindly imitate
what they see, it is assessed and evaluated
in aoconlance with the individual's beliefs
and values."
A recent national survey using a random oample of 2,500 adults showed that
one-half of the men and one-third of the
women were exposed to pornography
while in high school and the most common
effect was providing sexual information.
uPornography provides informal sex
education in a sexually repressive culture
which has no formal system of sex education," Bishop said.

Working Your Way Through School?
eed Extra Income?
Just want to get out of the dorm?

.... And, want to make ·$4.60 an hour?!

Brake·---------------------

continued from page 8

Last year NKU had $9,252 allocated
for women's tennis in its budget, compared to $41,337 for volleyball and
$85,943 for women's basketball.
Other sports have suffered as well.
Women's cross country has a mere $2,060
to work with, golf$9,160, and men's cross
country about $6,000.
Certainly with the different expenses
each of these sports require compared to
the amoun~ of income they generate, they
can never be (and should not be) evenly
financed.
But the administration should at least
try to cover the basic needs of each of its

various sports programs.
The tennis team has taken too much
flack for merely exposing a problem that
haunts many sports at Northern. The ad·
ministartion, as well as other teams,
should not close its eyes and ignore the
problema.
If administrators looked at the situation, they may be in for quite a shockthe women of the tennis team were right
all along.
Niclr. Brolte, a sopMmorejourn.alism major, ;., the former sports ediWr of The
Northerner.

Centers--------------------

continued from page 7

national literary conference to NKU, he
said.
The proposed Center in mathematical
eciences would have allowed NKU to
develop an area of software engineering,
McKenney said.
"We would be able to extend the work
we do by purchasing stst&-of-the-art
equipment," McKenney said.
" I think everyone is exhausted

physically and emotionally because we've
been put on hold until now," said art profeasor Barry Andersen, who helped write
the applied visual art proposal.
" But we don't feel the university has
been diminished. The fact still remains
that we have good, energetic faculty . We
do a good job, and that's not going to
stop."
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Burke Marketing Services, Inc. has exciting opportunities for candidates interested in learning about
consumer behavior. Our professional interviewers
collect data on awareness, advertisi ng, usage, and
attitudes that will aid our clients in providing the
best products and services.
We currently are looking for phone investigators to
work part time evening and weeke nd shifts.
Burke provides;
•• paid training
.. $4.60 per hour
..free parking available
••bonuses based on overall performance
and number of hours worked
••potential for full-time employment
Our recruiters will be on campus to interview,
October 27 ,1986, from 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m.
Please contact the Career Development & Placement
office for further details.

An Equal Opportunity Employea·
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Hey Little Sistent-had a great time at the ball
game. It wa.s a real hit. Love, ATO.
Con(JT'atulations to our newest member, Alicia
Lazelle. You're wonderful and we love you!
Love. Delta Zeta

Secretary for Manufacturer's Rep. Full-time for
small office in No. Ky. Accurate typing. eelf
motivation a must. Send resume and cover letter to:
C.P.O. Box 149

NKU
Highland Heights, KY 41076

Lo~

George: I'm

10

glad you're my girlfnend.
Love, Thco.

Hey Dudette: Will you go to bed with me? l'll
buy ya a drink , too.
Signed, Guy in bar.

in DZ.

Lori T: You are such a sweetheart! I am eo luck.y
to have you as my Big Sial Love. Vicki.
Attention Adult Studenta!
Let's join in the fun of Rites of Spring! 1\Uc.e a
break from all your worries (and studies) and
join us for out last meeting this spring. A good
time and free coffee guaranteed! Bring
something to eat if you wish. Room 301 UC, 5
p.m. Thurs., April 23. "College over Coffee"
Adult Student Support Group ACf Center.

Delta Zet.as: We had a great mixer and the Reds
game wu excellent. We're looking forward to
the next one! The Delta.
Congratulation• Connie Collin1: Pi Kappa
Alpha 1987 Dream Girl. We are 1t0000 proud of
you! ~ your sisters in Phi Sigma Sigma.
1be Old Spq:hettl Factory ia looking for hard
working, energetic people to ftll poeitiona in our
kitchen, bus, hosteu. bartender & wait 1tafT1.
Apply in penon 417 W. ~ Roee Way, 12-4 p.m.
Mon.-Sat. Back door.

Jules: Remember, their ALL alike!!
Thugh paper getting you down?
Expert Advice Available from The Writing
Center, BEP230, 572-5476. Drop in or call for
an appointment.
Oh, Dude Rancher, by the way, blaaaaaaaah!
We just shouldn't write those front page
headlines at 4 a.m. It gets us in trouble every
time.

The Old Spaghetti Factory is looking for an
energetic person to fill a secretary position.
Work hours Mon-Fri . 12-6 p.m . Starting wage
$4.25/hour. Apply in person. 417 W. Pete Rose
Way, 12-4 p.m . Back door.

Hey Olding- Ijuetcan't agree with you on that
iAue. But hey- it's just the way I am.
Need help with your RESUME?
Let U8 help with profeasional resume consulting
and interviewing skills. Call ua for a free
consultation .

1181-0099
Creative Concepti
Hour• by appointment only .
Monday-Saturday
SUMMER EXPERIENCE IN APPALACHIA
VOLUNTEER PROGRAM; 1,2,3 o• more
weeks; Begin May 17; Call Newman Center for
more information; Fr. John Cahill, 781 -3775.

One-year lease: 4 bedroom house, 19 acres, ecmifurniahed, Cambell County, $500/month . July
1987-July 1988. 572·5533 o• 635·9947 .

Oudett.e: I really like the way you move when
you dance. Love, Dude Rancher. (Yeehaw!)
1965 R>ntiac Bonneville, make offer. 572-5533
or 635-9947 .

Make-up Arti1t
We are looking for aggrewuve young people 1n
teresled in make up and retail sales No ex
per1 e nce nece~Ury . Ret.a1l or mark et mg
background a plu1. Fleiidble hours. Full and
part time pol!liiiona available for downtown and
branchea. Salary plua commission and benefit
p&ckage. Apply in penon Downtown Luarua,
Cincinnati, 7th floor beauty salon.
Attention Adult Students!
"College over Coffee" Support Group-Come
meet your peent and erVoy our free coffee (bring
&Omething to eat if you wish). 9 :30 a.m.
Tueadays,5 p.m . Thur&daya. Room 301 Univer·
sit.y Center. ACT Center: Adult. Student
Service•.
Hundreds of people in our community 1uffer
needleas insolation . They are the 36,607 people in Kentucky who have trouble hearing or
•peaking. lf you or eomeone you know hu a
communication problem, there is help. Contact:
Delta Zeta Sorority, NKU Box 255, Highland
Height.a, Ky . 41076.

Oh, I'm gonna miss those times in the TV
lounge with the Chipster (•sigh• ).

PART-TIME INCOME
OPPORTUNITIES TO
PAY FOR TUITION!

Ucensure Preparation

Its that time again! Back to studying, scheduling classes, buying books and supplies and
getting settled into schooL Why not add a parttime job to you schedule. Burke Marketing has
immediate openings for students interested
in marketing research. We are seeking qualified
candidates for our Data Collection Department.
Our staff of professional interviewers conduct
nationwide surveys to consumers on a multitude
of products and services.·

1m~~C~::;'~~::r schedule v~o our copy-righlod

We provide:

~r.{j~
... SioJIAI~
~?;k?
NCLEX-RN/CGFNS
• Course and homesludy nolos Pr1Pirod by professioN~
nursing specillists.
• Up-to·th&-mlnute research keeps PiC8 with exam

...-Paid training classes!
...-Flexible working hours!
...-Free parking for evening and
weekend shifts!
...-Professional working environment!
...-Bonuses - based on performance
and number of hours worked!
...-Full-time opportunities based on
perfomance and shift ability!
...-Starting wages that beat the socks
off our competitors!

changes.
• Praetico tosls based on actual NClfX format.

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED
At Albright Bealtl.t Center Pool and Sundeck
May I 0 - August 22
Advaneed lifesaving and CPR required.
Interested persons should C'outaet Sarah Coburn.
at 572-5684 or Stt>ve Meier at 572-5198.

:...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,....
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$4.60 per hour!
Interested candidates should apply at our downtown
location, 800 Broadway, Cincinnati, OH. Our Human
Resources office will gladly accept applications Monday
thru Friday, between 1:00 - 4:00pm.
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Now there's more

tfian one way to get
college.

1b get ahead in college, it helps if
you choooe abrilliant roommate.Like a
Macintoslfpersonal computer: And now
there are two models to choose from.
The Macintosh Plus, which comes
with one 800Kdisk drive and afull megabyte of memory(expandable to four).
And the new Macintosh SE.Which

comes with either two built-in 800K
drives, or one drive and an internal
20-megabyte hard disk. As well as a
choice of two new keyboards.
Inside, the SE also has an ex pansion slot, so you can add a card that lets
you share information over a campuswide network.Or another card that

lets you run MS-DOS programs.
Whichever Macintosh you choose,
you can use the latest, most advanced
software. And that means you'll be able
to work faster, better and smarter. No two ways about it.
..
rrt...
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For further Information stop by Tbe Offlee of
Aeademle Computing In the Admlnstratlve Center,
Boom 509 Sponsored by Aeademle Computing.
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